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Abstract
This study sheds light on how shocks, e.g., jarring life events, cause users to discontinue IS. Based on image theory (Beach 1990), we 
articulate a Model of IS discontinuation (MISD) that explains how quitting or switching can result from seven decision paths, tied to 
shocks, be they contextual or technology, or incremental, resulting from gradual changes create dissatisfaction with the task or 
technology. To do so, MISD contextualizes five concepts from Image Theory (shock, script, image violation, technology and task 
dis/satisfaction, and alternative search and / or its evaluation) to the context of shocks, continuance and technology use and integrates 
existing IS discontinuance research. We replicated the study in three samples (media-streaming, social-networking and match-making 
services), suggesting that it may be generalizable across contexts. Based on interviews with practitioners, we verified that MISD 
presented a generalizable, useful applicable approach to understanding IS users quitting and switching behavior. The paper concludes 
with implications for research and practice.
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